
 

INITIAL LIST Import an existing list of FSEs or key FSEs into 
LinkoFOG as information is available. Comprehensive 
tracking of traps, contacts, addresses and more.

UPDATE & MAINTAIN Add new FSEs, retire FSEs, modify 
contacts, update schedules, revise extraction devices.

DYNAMIC FSE LISTS Quickly view sub-sets of FSEs: 
With/without traps, new, retired and more. Display 
in a variety of reports/spreadsheets.

MAILINGS Automatically print educational materials, BMPs, 
Notice of Violations (NOV)/warnings & mailing labels.  

Build an inventory 
of Food Service 
Establishments (FSEs) 
in your service area.

Inventory

SCHEDULE Auto schedule inspections. Produce custom 
fi eld inspection forms and task lists. Focus inspections 
within a geographic area to save time.

INITIAL/ONGOING INSPECTIONS Verify existing FSEs, charac-
terize new FSEs, identify ownership change & renovations.

GREASE TRAPS Track grease, water and solids layers, auto-
matically calculate % grease, 25% rule compliance.

VIOLATION DETECTION Inspection criteria triggers viola-
tion notices. Produce custom NOV/warning letters, track 
compliance requirements, manage escalation process.

Inspect FSEs using 
pass/fail status based 
on facility observations 
of grease & solids  layers 
within trap/interceptor.  

Inspections

SCHEDULE Easily auto schedule trap cleanings 
for all FSEs, view schedules and history.  

TRACK Manifest ID, amount/date pumped, hauler, date 
of disposal. Completed submissions are rescheduled.

DETECT LATE MANIFESTS Quickly view all late mainte-
nance logs and/or manifest submissions.  

MAILINGS Customizable letters & mailing labels for late 
FSEs. Correspondence history for late submissions. 

Proper maintenance 
reduces the amount 
of FOG entering 
your sewers.  

Maintenance 
Schedule

CREATE BMPs Use MS Word® to create educational out-
reach materials and templates. Cut and paste existing 
materials into LinkoFOG.  

RECIPIENTS Build subsets of FSEs: With/without traps, 
major/minor FSEs, new vs. existing, FSEs in hot spots, etc.

MASS MAILINGS Custom outreach materials are generated for 
your list of recipients in seconds. Reuse standard materials.

OUTREACH TRACKING Generated outreach materials are 
logged. Easily see who has been sent materials and when.

Educate FSEs to 
reduce the amount 
of oil & grease 
entering your system.

Educational
Outreach

Easy, effi cient control 
of your FOG program



 

LATE TRAP CLEANINGS Detect late/missing manifests, send 
reminders or NOV letters.

FAILED INSPECTIONS Detect grease/solids layer exceedances, 
trap repair required or failed facility observation. Send 
NOV or warning letters.

COMPLIANCE MILESTONES Customize enforcement 
 response plans, reuse plans, follow-up reminders.

VIOLATION REPORTING Comprehensive compliance 
 reporting, complete violation history and escalations.

Detect violations, issue 
NOV/warning letters,  
manage compliance 
requirements.

Violations & 
Enforcements

LINKO DATA SYSTEMS, INC.
4251 Kipling Street, Suite 410 
Wheat Ridge, CO  80033

877-546-5699  
LinkoDataSystems.com

Contact us for a free demo 
of Linko’s easy, effi cient, and 
comprehensive software.

REPORT CUSTOMIZATION Build/modify reports to meet  
exact needs: Add logos, edit, add/remove report fi elds.

MAIL MERGE LETTERS Copy your MS Word® letters into 
LinkoFOG, mass mail using your custom data sets.

CUSTOM DATA SETS Quickly and easily make reusable 
groups of FSEs for reporting.

MS WORD & MS EXCEL Export reports/letters to MS Word® 
and MS Excel®.

Customize Linko 
reports to make 
them your own.   

Flexible 
Reporting

HAULERS Track and report by hauler name, address, 
permits, contacts, vehicles, drivers.

ACTIVITIES & EVENTS Track hauler inspections on-site or in 
the fi eld, track hauler permits & associated submissions.  

DISPOSAL TRACKING Track by load or by manifest. Record 
hauler, manifest ID, amount pumped, truck ID and more. 

DISPOSAL REPORTS by hauler, dates, waste type, in-service 
area or outside service area, etc.

Track Hauled Waste. 
Cradle-to-grave FOG 
management: Effi cient 
verifi cation of trap-
cleaning compliance.

LinkoHW

Schedule, evaluate, 
track sample analysis 
compliance of FOG, 
BOD, TSS, pH & more.

Sample & 
Result Analysis

ANALYSIS PARAMETERS Schedule/track sampling for FOG, 
BOD, TSS, ph & temperature, limits for any/all parameters.

SCHEDULE SAMPLES Auto schedule all samples, print 
sampling schedule by date due and by geographic area.

MANAGE RESULTS Print reports summarizing sampling 
results over all or part of the system to identify hot spots.

VIOLATION PROCESS Parameter exceedances are automati-
cally detected allowing you to send NOV/warning letters 
and schedule follow-up compliance events.


